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In this final Part 4 in the Series of The B’s of Dream Building (Blueprinting, Bridging and Building) we will
culminate all that we’ve learned into “Becoming” the person living the life we love! This is where you
harvest your dream! This is the most exciting and exhilarating phase of your Dream Building! Your
Becoming is when you begin living the life you love and experiencing the transformative qualities you’ve
worked so hard to assimilate into your new life. You have attained multiple goals towards living your
dream and aspects of your dream life has manifest into your reality.
You may become a totally different person than you were just 12 weeks ago prior to your Dream Builder
coaching program. You may hardly recognize yourself and this should be a wonderful surprise. You are
becoming a person who has allowed yourself to dream, design and test your dream. Just learning to
navigate the gap between where you used to be and where you are today has been quite the
accomplishment! You have learned to build your dream and now you are harvesting your dream!
Becoming is life’s journey so there will always be more unfoldment as you allow it to work its magic.
As your dream manifests into your reality gaining your freedom, the essence of life within you desires to
express an ever fuller, upward spiral of life and you will have increased urgings to continue to grow and
transform your becoming. Your dreams may continue to grow and expand.
You may see new aspects to your dream life that you want to implement. New longings for an even
greater life experience may tug on your heart strings. Others witnessing your transformation may
inquire as to how they can experience improvement in their current existence. They may want the hope
of a greater, fuller expression of their life’s purpose.
This is your opportunity to share your source for transformation. You have the opportunity to refer
those who inquire for coaching so they, too, can begin healing their world! This is the purpose for all of
us as we begin to heal our world. Share the blessings with the observers of your life transformation!
This may, also, be a great time to repeat the Dream Building program one more time, because you will
be a different person at an advanced stage of your dream life. The program will solidify in your soul as
you practice the principles over and over—Blueprinting + Bridging + Building = Becoming!
This would be an awesome time for you to invite a group of friends and family that would experience
the Dream Building program together as a small group with you. This way your weekly coaching calls
would only be your private group you’ve invited to join.
If you are considering the Dream Building coaching experience, please contact me. I schedule a limited
number of complimentary Strategy Sessions each week. This is a 30-minute call valued at $250 which
will discover your dream and determine if we are a good coach/client fit.
Dream – Grow – Live!
~Mary Ann Pack
Dream Builder Life Coach
http://www.true-living.net
maryann@true-living.net
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